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T»     Introduction 

Th.   poor quaiity of produc   Lon of various kit M of engineering 

products la the mair. factor which prevent* most  of the developing 

oountriea from expanding their industrial production,   import 

substitution and oxporl promotion. 

Some of the developing countries have to buy tools, dies, 

jigs and fixtureß needed for production,    ^me have to buy the 

proper steel in order to manufacture their own tooling.    All 

these countries require foreign currency, which is very often not 

available in developing countries.    Measuring instruments are 

required for the production of replacement and spare parts, and 

the»« are not always available in the workshops of developing 

©©««tries.    For the introduction and replication of progressive 

••MWinff and controlling methods, financing as well as skilled 
labour is required, 

«The proper operation of machine tools only becomes possible 

if there aro highly trained perrounel available in the country, personnel 

wào are not only able to read but who can also understand and interpret 

the most complicated blueprint3 in order to make use of the dimensional 

and quality eortrol vit h toleteo, oppressed in fractions of millimeter*. 

They nut also be qualified to   .1,iu*t ai  any ¿aven moment any deviation 

from the required tolerances In the operation of machine tools serviced 
by them. 

The succosa of the development of the enginearing industry 

depends not only on the stock of machine tools but also on the way 

in which thes« are used.    Soae developing countries have sufficient 

stocks of equipment which are not being fully and properly utilised. 

This means unnecessary expenditure for buying servicing, repair 

and maintenance of machine toe Is.    The effective use of machine tools 

is a very important factor in increasing productivity.    Certain of 

the most intractable difficulties confronting the developing countries 

could in larco measure, bfe resolved by thr introduction of numerical 
control machine tools. 

The main advantage of NC which m^ be considered relevant in the 

case of developing countries are: 



- the *' i.T.in....¿on of curnpiex   ,,i¿>£ and fixtures 

- the improvement   of r-pi   •* • 

- greater   locurancy and  better -•«,w"»t ability 

- substantial  [iJuiú-,; ...» nuir.au oxroro 

- the reduction oí' inspection and measuring instruments 

- the possibility of using less akilled labour to operate 
the machine 

But while it  is no longer necessary to employ such highly 

skilled machine operatore, programmers are required for the 

préparation of the control tape which raises th<» problem of trainine: 

i» «Adition to which there is the problem of maintaining a »ore 

complex machine with its highly sophisticated control system. 

It has been found that the most effective application of 

Wß «achine tools has taken place in companies who have ensured 

that the production management have a clear understanding of the 

advantages ani ihs liait at ion of the system and have introduced 

manufacturing procedures to fully exploit the potential of these 

•achines* 

2.   Baokgromid Information 

Ths numerical control (I. u.) of a machine tool is a device wbien 

provides for automation of a machining cyole on the basis of control 

information which it receives in the fon» of numerical data.   This 

typo of control which represents a particular type of séquence control is 

oonoemed mainly with the travel of »©vint; parts like tool holders and 

work-piece holders.   H. C. is a very important improvement in seejienee 

oontrol of machine tools because the travel of parts is no longer limite«) 

by stops which have to be adjusted with every change in the aise of 

the work-pieco, but by a feed-back system to the   numerical control 

«nit itself, which counts the extent of the movements as they are per- 

formed and stops them as soon as the desired dimension is reached. 

Hhsn the tape carrying the control instructions has been set up,and 

the tools set to a predetermined datura, no other adjustments of the 

machine motions have to be made at the t»eKinnin¿r of the manufacturinc 

process. 
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Numerical control provide autore operation of machine, 
while eliminati,* complicated jlp8| fixtura(| ^ othçr ^^ 
tooling.   It make, i: ^iii, •„ p.,e rapidly fr<Jm one 

««f^arinr op«t^ «„  Wot, ~ Hy , Rimple cbft_ Qf ^ ^ 

tap« and thus the useful operating time of the machine ^ froll 

•o*. 20 percent or 30 r.,rocr/  to 70 or even 80 percent. 

»ubicai   control increase« the flexibility, versatility a* 
perform of the machines to which it io applied.    It reduce. 

Mitltftlat du« to paaaing parts from one machine to another, timo 
•f«t in loading, .«tUng,  inspecting and unloving the work pt«eaa. 
It i. important t0 ndt. that autoaation by auJBepleal ^^ ^ 

intended mnly for «»all and «diu* ecale producta««.   Ha.. 
W**mii<m «eaufacturing prooe.se8, on the other h«d, haw 1«* 

«m* Urn automated thaafca to transfer machi».« and apeoial «ahina, 
***kß*i in «%ch eaae for the laaehining of .a aptaifie part. 

Urn point-to-point syst«« and the continuo«,, ^h ^^ 

*mm art the ««in ». c. «yat««. which are ^««.atary to «a*h ***•*. 
continuou. path control or eontouring control, ia a costly ani 
*»*>l«* «Tita», which for tho tino hting concern« only a «all 

•«©tor «Í industry avan in the industrialised countries.   It ia 
«•*4*»ad for tha aamifact ta-e X eomplex ahupad parta of high a©«wawt 

«*i«h are usually required by th. aerospace industry,   the spoetai 
«•M of thii typ« of ccntrol,  n reovar,  iM0lwa problema o«»«Ht«iy 
different fro« three relating to the point-to-point syst««, 

«*• point-to-point syst«*, »«eh aislar and ooaaUaraMy lavar 
in coat,   »et, 80 pareent of the needs of industry,   m th. initia* 
•*•€•» all efforts should to« ooneaatratad on this typ« of control, 
l^aaraar«, th« UM of th« point-to-point ayate» of numerical 

<*»tw»l doe. «ot nacaaaarily r«ruire the uao of alactranio computer, 
for programs« preparation.    In a i rap. e machining operation« which ar« 
coa*on in moat workshopa, «anual programming ia fully juetift««, 
Maaual prograsaiing i9 ^u, tìUfficlent for paptB that ^^ §iBJtlt 

•mchining oparatiena auch aa drilling, tappine, straight line or 
•laele arc milling and plain turning, aa long aa the number of 
instruction blocke carried by the punched tape do not become «oeeeiw. 
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3«      Description i_r  th,    'ro 10rt 

The main objetives of the ort afeli dimeni,  of a numerical control 
machine tooi demons.,* ¿tío.. jv.a' vc uic: 

- Po provide an .-«ivigory servie; on the economic 
justification and «election of NC machines; 

- To provide training for production mana^rs on the 
problema associated with the uso of ÎÏG machines, 
including- th« application of croup technology techniques» 

* To allow production engineers to see the practical J 
application of numerical oonírol under production ^ 
conditional 

* To enable lecturer on numerical control application and j 
Suitability far particular Operations to be given in an 
appropriate industrial environment; 

- fo enable oownaay managers to make preliminary deoisions | 
on the applicability of numerical control to their ¡ 
production recfttireaieiitö}                                                                                               I 

»  f« arrime« course« for preefutwero on data prop-anaing and J 
tape preparation, the main emphasis to be toward» mmmX î 
pregraiBjii«,-; teohnifuat but to c/ive a brief introduetioa of I 
the use of computen as aida io manual peQ@pm®án$ and for j 
tks ooaplsti production of control tepes; j 

- Te -dviae on preventive Maintenance, and run training courses I 
which will bo aiwed at - roviai«/ç a ¿*o©d urierstanding of «-.he I 
control sjrot«» and taeKrte fault finding prowdures$                                           j 

»   To or,^nia« conversion couroeB for operators fro« 1 
eowontional to numerically control lad «achines; 

- fo F&tmg* t#«t runa on SGmponsnts supplied by industry 
t© prove that it ie both practical and profitable to 
produce eo«B¿enenta under nutricai control| 

* To provide a limited production service to enable companies 
who have decided to instai KC mach nee to continue production 
of eeloc Leu paris pendini« iwrt allai ion of the machines in tha 
company plants; 

- To provide a service on a aoamerei»! basi« for the preparation 
of tapes for the email or user who does not have suitably 
trained utaff. * 

Motet 

îf the Contre is located ir, orto of the more highly industrialized 

¿«valopln« countries,  it may bo desirable to include detailed training; 

in computer-aided pro,<*rammtn,T.    'Po do thin it would be necossary «itber 

to have a small computer at the centre or to have a terminal divine accosti 

to a suitable computer.    No re.-jownendkytion on the type of    ompuler or 

terminal and their cost  can DO tfven until   it  is known what proeraiwiincr 
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Note (continued) 

langu&fre in to br. v^d ami tb*» + vr«, «•- _   • 
ÄVai1 M 

e type ot m^0r computer which ia 
available on a tim« «harin* bas-* i„ ufl «-•in* Ras 3 in the country r-moerned. 

Itaration 

»«M tb. Pwi„a «„«„, KatlonG, or „ihep eiwto )rtii 

1-1 M«! in »com•. with th. ^„.„^ otjwrtlw> 

©r a*perts, f«not*bip8 and equipejenti 

**«*«* teller (m machín. teal «^tnttoz.) 
•0 »achine tool operator 
WO Maintenance engineer 
Í5 programme engineer 

MS Manager 

Wv Maintenance» engineers (?) 
•C Programmers (?) 

WC Machine tool op prat ore (2) 

Iteration 

6 m 

If Ml 
M 

(c) ,1/' 
SIMOAU. 42 ne 

Varo turret BC drilling machino 

etwiitn«f,i 2V-1O0 vorfcieal WC drillinf »achine 

«ÌS^?hoPi,e,ìt<l1 tpiyaB,,iUe »*n 

D • D Acctiratool plugboard 1« diameter, turret lathe 
barranti Conquer digital inspect ion machine 

225,000 

3f000 

6,000 

6,000 

«USfifiL 

21,000 

54,000 
36,500 

62,000 

19,300 

9i700 
21,000 

y   ^\^ltl«Q»ÌVl •**«-* ls «*3*t to changa., 



Too? ervio^n/-  ¡üir.}. 

Brier-ley 7,U 32 drill point <rinder 

Hunt  JH   (00 orvîlpoint ,^jri» 1er 

J + £> 3*0  tool ann -ruttar ^rxiiior 

Carbide   i.ai>piii£ machine 

I,òGO tins 
u;,b50 USE 

1,0fi0 US* 

1,500 IKS 

Gutting tools,  me smurine equipment etc, 

DriUn, mil ime cutter«, borin¿: bars, turning 
tool»,  surface platos, clwnpn,  blocks, dia! 
indicators, micrometer3, height frauds etc., 
and tools storage cabinets 

Work storage racka and nijid truck 
26,000 \m 

2tooo m$ 

tape preparation equipment 

friden flexowiter tape punching machine 

Tektronix tapo program»© verifier 

f«ktfonix hard copy ;t»it 

6,900 m 

12,720 ITS« 

4,150 «Ü 

Swñrieei of engineers for special mitt«M i» 
•etting np ÄC machia« a 4,000 U3! 

Office and Lecture Room équipant 

Bcska» chairs, typewrit ere, photo-copie^ 
cupboard«, filing aabiiwta, dm projector 
»creen 

sm-Wâi 

5,000 USI 

376,300 W$ 

TOTáL 522,306 USI 
*r***>*immmwwinmmmmMmMmM»s»mmMmm*mnmMmMm 

(a) Local Staff 

NC Centre director 

Pro(Tammin4<-; Kn»ji n ^crs 

Electronic Maintenance Engineer 

NC Machine« Demon y trat oro 

Typist/tape machire operator 

Secretarios 

Cleaiin;: ladien 

1 

2 

2 

? 

Total: 10 



Government ¿ontritmtioa (contimied^ 

(*)    Bi'Udir»  1/ 

Demonstration hall 

2 smal1  lecture roemo 

Managers office 

Donerai off-ce 

Toilets, passage tini store 

210 ftq. ID, 

70 • 

25 » 

60     » 

m   » 
425 »q. «. 

Based on a cost of Uïî£ 2P0o«n • m      *    •>  ^. fa««    »«.i,«!«.      4*        ¿'•'«per oq.a»     including professional 
fe«, esrclwiinn Bite and roads ....... IBS  »¿Si 

Saeh of the «achanta ha« been carefully £dleeied t0 e^^ 

with the overall objective:  of the eenire afta to p^«^ fratti*» 
tt* nvm daaKmgtraUen of «weift* a*poets of mm*^ «j»^ 

tP0lt«atlm la the »y¡i«faeturiii|r proceea.   Brilling, fc©*^ «j* 

•tiling a*e the moat important arta« fer ta* general use of IfC 
in th« batch production industry. 

ïbe Vero turret drill «¿»«te the retirement ## m versátil. 

drilUftf «achine capaM. ©f oii-pleting met operHioiü mia the 

six tool positions available,    ¿0ol chaneint or a second 

»mhiidng oration thereby bein* eliminated.   Very light Hilling 

*mtiOM, auch as «iliing «Ml keyiiays or cutting ,mxi eh«»»!, 

can be perforait on the machine at th* name setting a* th. feUli«' 

ôp#ra*iona.   Prograiwaing and Mttiaff up the machine are paHiwdarly 
easy« 

the Cincinnati vertical alarle apindle drill meet? the 

re^uiretieitts for a machine where only one or tuo tools are 

aleatory for the operation.    It can aleo be uaed where mare 

tools are required than can be aocoramodated in a turret drill, 

but thif» requires a high skilled operator to cope with the 

frètent tool changing, or serious damage may be done to the 

component or even the machine if an incorrect tool is loaded. 

The machine spindle is more robust than on a turret drill 

enabling heavier milling operations to be undertaken, as well 

1/ Layout subject to changea; the final verrion will be prepared by 
a consulting firm or the project managei  on the spot 
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1
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macht m.   is  can;' u.-  ../•... -j-;-,:^,. Hn,.   , :Ci, 
~..)'.r   <hlG 

The  Herhört  Lo  ¿Uo,, r:oI.iEf  ,,.,  -(:     r^,,.;,,   j     ^ fremei;/ 

accur:n.; no.izonLU   bc r .fc,v ,a..c... ..,:  ^.^  ...   ^cxir,; laole which 

is capable  of under-«*;.:* the oun:pM., -tri. ì,.r,:Tf  Wiiv; mu* 

millin/r of  »,Oí type   component •.     It. <,^  'm: -of ore  lor.plete the 

work which wouM br. unrici-tpj-.cn or,   a n.-hi n-.n,: centre,  b-.it require«, 

manual chantry* of the   tools.    The  spimi-e  tarier ia designed tor 

heavy milling operations au that  tir, machino ie -Gao fully capable 

of b«inff uattd as .an NC milling mociunv,.    This machine therefore can perform 

aa a boring nach ino,  or   i milling Machine or a macinine centre with 
manual too3   change. 

The DBG lathe is futcl with Ferranti Acoulin distal read- 

out rather  than an NC  nyatem as mjnerioai control iB unlikely to 

be a^Jopted in the deve!ooin? countries during the present decade 

aa the principal advanttvje of m  burning ia th« r««ot«r operation 

rather than any specific iucreaee in accuracy aoioiy achievable with 

»C.   The accuracy and repeat atol ivy cm b- achieved with the read- 

out system at much lov.-r cost,    it  is trtìr*Tore desirable that 

iraaageroeni should fcocume f«miliar with thin  type of equipment. 

The T) + i) plu/rboari uu*tet  lathe in a -mon v.xmpU of how 

the versatili-!;? of a machine oar  be greatly increased throw* 

simple contre}  system«.     Turret  i athée hp.ve  not boen sufficiently 

accepted in post devo.lopin* countries ao that inio annul example 

of Buoh a machine wish the added v arsati! ity of plugboard control 

nan be used to show the advantages of this   type of machine and 

also  !.he control uystei.i.    Pinboard controls arc applicable to 

many typos and ali nice« of »aohinftB.    Plugboard rowtrol is often 

regarded a useful halfway *%*& from namial   machine? to full 
numerical control. 

The Perrcnt, norwueni. di.-iual   infection achine embico 

accurato varifioatiun of driJJinr,   torinr   ^d ctner «n^.^. 

operaiiona to bc underact, witii ;;reat rapu-i-v.    Thr» machine 

is alec a uocjfui ranans  oi tmomitrrtti:^ 1ho urc 0;. ÚU¿ul 

read-out  Systems for- michir.e moar.ar«;mr¡it. 



,'ho  .-írie-j-ly dx--¡ 1 po i ,\L    -rj:i,ie-' 

for dril Jr  'ip u 'i -1   m . - ilici   ! i.( .Hit 

•::•:•:  i a  oril.v  axaiinblc 

•i'ill   pr\n1.  grinder for 

drills   au   to  ;u0 ..n.m.   art   ,.a3..rii.,i   -or  ti,.-  „-uoc^tV..  apíúiüatioa 

of il.   G.   dru;;,!.       :1M'  N    ;;.   ,1,    Vì;rK: ar.r.r.ino  r:u   •-  on the 

accuracy  of ite spinala u„. -jaJÍ ^curacy of the hul«.- position 

lnttead of a tirili   bvuh alone Lo Jo  tho work.    The drill must 

therefore be free from deflection caused by rad drill point 

geometry.    This nan only be achieved by accurate machine grinding. 

It is aleo usuili practice when drilling in solid ne tal to use a «piral 

point instead of the chisel point,  ae thia further reduces the likelihood 

of defflectton.   Theao »achines have the capability to produce this 
point form. 

The J + 3 310 Too3   and Cutter Grinder,  io necessary to ensure that 

the «HUng cutters and borine tools uaed on the drilling and boring 

machinée are ground correctly, %rid thu* capable of efficient operation« 

«The speed and feed ratea for NC «achine« are established by the progresser 

whe will assume that the tools are in suitable condition for une« 

Therefore if tools in nmâ of regrinding are used, work may be spoiled 

or even tool« nwy he broken.   Tho tool arid cutter grinder can also be 

used for small surface ßri.ndinti operations such aa minor adjustments 

to setting blocks. 

The carbide lappi or, machine will be used for the final edge 

trota**-, t of the carbide cuttln   tools after griw*'.ng. 

The Friden Flexowritar is a machine widely used for the 

prtraratifir. of tspec fTOP nj.i«u?».1 *» y prepared pro^raaaes. 

The Tektronix tape verifier enables the instructions contained   . 

îa the tape to be checked without actually running the operation on 

the AG «achine»   Most  profanine a can be improved after a study of the 

actual errors which »mat be corrected before the tape ccn be used to 

produce a correct component.   The verifier is also an excellent Ion 

cost item of equipment for training purpsoes as the progressas can be 

seen visually, tape amendmentn made and the program!« viewed again« 

All this can be done  in tin? claesrooro without disrupting work 

progressing on the machine loci.    The hard copy unit enables a 

permanent  record to be mad'- of the   trace from the CRT. 

I 
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The tool ir/; to tic of th<> l.rt^ct   lesign usm¿; throw-away 

tips,  ntíevo— hör*» torOr*.   T>T"»»«+*ì«r» ^^r-î^pr «ni other modern aldi 

to anol..t vitii the rap^ò manuf;  ture of ivots to .   high degree 

of accuracy. 

%he Building 

The building shorlri be der-igned to create an industrial 

atmosphere in the demonstration hall with adequate height for 

the taachineB, but should also hnve suitable, wallt floor and 

roof finishog to persili absolute cleanliness to be »mintaised» 

Storage creas separai ad from the hall will be required» 

Tho two iecturfc rooms should be provided with facilities 

for viewing filma ann slides, so that natural lieht »rast Ve 

excluded when neaesKary.    The rooms should 15a adequately eound- 

proof so that ¡«achina noise does not cause disturbance and 

should hr;ve accoustic callings to próvido good conditions for 

the Speakern. 

The manager's and fonerai office require no special 

features, but should provide ¿rood working conditions. 

It the centre is located in an extrewei^ hot oliaste it 

would V i dealiflblo for all a*«.-    to be air send it o nod. 








